Osteo
ochondriitis Dissecans of th
he Knee
Introd
duction

Welcom
me to BodyZ
Zone Physio
otherapy's patient
p
resoource about Osteochond
dritis Disseccans of the Knee.

Osteoch
hondritis disssecans (OCD
D) is a probllem that affeects the kneee, mostly at tthe end of thhe big bone of
o the thi
A joint surface dam
maged by OC
CD doesn't heal
h naturallyy. Even withh surgery, OC
CD usually lleads to future joint p
includin
ng degeneraative arthritiss and osteoarrthritis.

This gu
uide will hellp you undeerstand:




where in thee knee the co
ondition dev
velops
how doctorss diagnose th
he problem
what treatm
ment options are availablee

Anato
omy
What part
p
of the knee
k
is affeccted?

OCD mostly
m
affects the femoraal condyles of
o the knee. T
The femorall condyle is tthe rounded end of the lo
ower thig
femur. Each knee has
h two femo
oral condyless, referred too as the meddial femoral ccondyle (on the inside off the kne
lateral femoral
f
con
ndyle (on thee outside). Liike most joinnt surfaces, tthe femoral condyles aree covered in articular
Articular cartilage is
i a smooth, rubbery cov
vering that aallows the boones of a joinnt to slide sm
moothly agaiinst one a

Femoral Condyles

The pro
oblem occurs where the cartilage of the knee attaaches to the bone undernneath. The arrea of bone just
j unde
surfacee is injured, leading
l
to daamage to thee blood vesseels of the bonne. Without blood flow,, the area of damaged
dies. Th
his area of dead
d
bone can
n be seen on
n an X-ray annd is sometim
mes referredd to as the:

Osteeochondritis Lession

The lessions usually
y occur in thee part of the joint that hoolds most off the body's w
weight. This means that the probl
under constant
c
stresss and doesn
n't get time to
o heal. It alsso means thaat the lesionss cause pain and problem
ms when
putting weight on th
he knee. It iss more comm
mon for the llesions to occcur on the m
medial femoral condyle, because
the kneee bears more weight.

Causees
How does the cond
dition devellop?
Juvenile Osteocho
ondritis Disssecans

Childreen as young as nine or teen can develo
op this condiition. But thhe disease beehaves muchh differently in childr
reason is given a seeparate namee, juvenile ossteochondrittis dissecanss (JOCD), m
meaning osteoochondritis dissecans
d

OCD an
nd JOCD caause the same kind of dam
mage to the knee, but thhey are separrate diseases. In the child
d who is
the prob
blem is mucch more likelly to heal itself. In the addult, the bonnes are not grrowing. For this reason, the treat
prognosis of OCD and JOCD can
c be very different.
d

Many doctors
d
think
k that JOCD is caused by
y repeated sttress to the bbone. Most yyoung peoplee with JOCD
D have be
compettitive sports since they were
w very you
ung. A heavvy schedule oof training annd competinng can stress the femu
leads to
o JOCD. In some
s
cases, other musclee or bone prooblems can cause extra stress and coontribute to JOCD.
J

Osteochondritis Dissecans

Sometimes JOCD is not treated or does not heal completely. When this happens, JOCD develops into OCD. OC
any time from early adulthood on, but most patients are adults under age 50. The cases of OCD that are first dia
early adulthood probably began as JOCD. When a person gets OCD later in life, it is probably a brand new pro

Doctors aren't sure what causes OCD. There is less of a link between strenuous, repetitive use and OCD. Many
develop OCD don't have any particular risk factors.

Because OCD leads to damage to the surface of the joint, the condition can lead to problems with bone degener
osteoarthritis. The damage to the joint surface affects the way that the joint works. Like a machine that is out of
time this imbalance can lead to abnormal wear and tear on the joint. This is one cause of degenerative arthritis
osteoarthritis.

Symptoms
What do OCD and JOCD feel like?

OCD and JOCD cause the same symptoms. The symptoms start out mild and grow worse with time. Both prob
start with a mild aching pain. Moving the knee becomes painful, and it may be swollen and sore to the touch. E
there is too much pain to put full weight on that knee. These symptoms are fairly common in athletes. They are
symptoms of sprains, strains, and other knee problems.

As the condition becomes worse, the area of bone that is affected may collapse, causing a notch to form in the s
surface. The cartilage over this dead section of bone (the lesion) may become damaged. This can cause a snapp
feeling as the knee joint moves across the notched area. In some cases the dead area of bone may actually beco
from the rest of the femur, forming what is called a loose body. This loose body may float around inside of the
knee may catch or lock when it is moved if the loose body gets in the way.

Diagn
nosis

When you
y visit Bod
dyZone Physiotherapy, our
o physiothherapist will ask many quuestions aboout your med
dical hist
ask abo
out your currrent symptom
ms and abou
ut other kneee or joint prooblems you hhave had in tthe past. Ourr physioth
then ex
xamine the painful knee by
b feeling it and movingg it. You mayy be asked to walk, movve, or stretch
h your kn
hurt, bu
ut it is imporrtant that we know exacttly where annd when yourr knee hurts..

Some patients
p
may be referred to a doctor for
f further diiagnosis. Onnce your diaggnostic exam
mination is complete,
c
physiottherapists at BodyZone Physiotheraapy have treaatment optionns that will hhelp speed yyour recovery
y, so that
quickly
y return to yo
our active liffestyle.

Our Treatment
T
How iss this condittion treated?
?

Many cases
c
of JOC
CD can be co
ompletely heealed with caareful treatm
ment. OCD w
will probablyy never comp
pletely he
be treatted. There arre two metho
ods of treatin
ng JOCD: noonsurgical trreatment to hhelp the lesioons heal, and
d surgery
usually
y the only efffective treatm
ment for OC
CD.
Non-su
urgical Reha
abilitation

Nonsurrgical treatm
ments help in about half th
he cases of JJOCD. Our ggoals are to help the lesiions heal beffore grow

